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Beaver Bait BlondeBeaver Bait BlondeBeaver Bait BlondeBeaver Bait Blonde    
An easyAn easyAn easyAn easy----drinking ale, perfect to quench your thirst & drinking ale, perfect to quench your thirst & drinking ale, perfect to quench your thirst & drinking ale, perfect to quench your thirst & 
wake up your taste buds. This ale is perfect for people wake up your taste buds. This ale is perfect for people wake up your taste buds. This ale is perfect for people wake up your taste buds. This ale is perfect for people 
who enjoy lagers. It is low in malty flavor and low in who enjoy lagers. It is low in malty flavor and low in who enjoy lagers. It is low in malty flavor and low in who enjoy lagers. It is low in malty flavor and low in 
hops/bitterness. In the logging world, “Beaver Bait hops/bitterness. In the logging world, “Beaver Bait hops/bitterness. In the logging world, “Beaver Bait hops/bitterness. In the logging world, “Beaver Bait 

means “Loose Logs”.means “Loose Logs”.means “Loose Logs”.means “Loose Logs”.   
IBU 35; 5.3 % ABV 

 

Greenleaf  IPAGreenleaf  IPAGreenleaf  IPAGreenleaf  IPA    
Hops, Hops, Hops. Made using a technique called hop Hops, Hops, Hops. Made using a technique called hop Hops, Hops, Hops. Made using a technique called hop Hops, Hops, Hops. Made using a technique called hop 
bursting, this IPA delivers a mellow bitterness with bursting, this IPA delivers a mellow bitterness with bursting, this IPA delivers a mellow bitterness with bursting, this IPA delivers a mellow bitterness with 

strong hop aroma &strong hop aroma &strong hop aroma &strong hop aroma &    flavor.. Named for Bothell history, flavor.. Named for Bothell history, flavor.. Named for Bothell history, flavor.. Named for Bothell history, 
Columbus S. Greenleaf was one of the Columbus S. Greenleaf was one of the Columbus S. Greenleaf was one of the Columbus S. Greenleaf was one of the     

ffffirstirstirstirst    settlers in Bothell.settlers in Bothell.settlers in Bothell.settlers in Bothell.    
IBU 60; 6.4 % ABV    

    

    

Ponderosa PilsnerPonderosa PilsnerPonderosa PilsnerPonderosa Pilsner    
Crisp and Crisp and Crisp and Crisp and refrefrefrefreshing with medium bitterness reshing with medium bitterness reshing with medium bitterness reshing with medium bitterness and and and and 

pronounced malt and hop flavor.pronounced malt and hop flavor.pronounced malt and hop flavor.pronounced malt and hop flavor., this C, this C, this C, this Czechoslovakiazechoslovakiazechoslovakiazechoslovakian n n n 
style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at 

any Oktoberfest celebration! any Oktoberfest celebration! any Oktoberfest celebration! any Oktoberfest celebration!  
IBU 32;  5.3 % ABV 

 

 
 
 

    

Noble Pine IPA is …Noble Pine IPA is …Noble Pine IPA is …Noble Pine IPA is …    
…    A Christmas gift from Chef John Howie to our guests A Christmas gift from Chef John Howie to our guests A Christmas gift from Chef John Howie to our guests A Christmas gift from Chef John Howie to our guests 

at Beardslee Public House. Noble Pine features an at Beardslee Public House. Noble Pine features an at Beardslee Public House. Noble Pine features an at Beardslee Public House. Noble Pine features an 
abundance of Citra, Mosaic and Chinook hops. This hop abundance of Citra, Mosaic and Chinook hops. This hop abundance of Citra, Mosaic and Chinook hops. This hop abundance of Citra, Mosaic and Chinook hops. This hop 

forward IPA is crisp, balanced and oh so drinkable.forward IPA is crisp, balanced and oh so drinkable.forward IPA is crisp, balanced and oh so drinkable.forward IPA is crisp, balanced and oh so drinkable.    
IBU 58; 7.1% ABV 

Hoppy Hoppy Nelson BeerHoppy Hoppy Nelson BeerHoppy Hoppy Nelson BeerHoppy Hoppy Nelson Beer    

A staA staA staA standard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! ndard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! ndard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! ndard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! 
Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops 
from down under as well a touch offrom down under as well a touch offrom down under as well a touch offrom down under as well a touch of    local Pahatolocal Pahatolocal Pahatolocal Pahato    hops hops hops hops 

from Washington state.from Washington state.from Washington state.from Washington state.    
IBU: 36;   5.8% ABV 

    
 

Jager PorterJager PorterJager PorterJager Porter 
This robust porter is dark and roasty withThis robust porter is dark and roasty withThis robust porter is dark and roasty withThis robust porter is dark and roasty with    generous generous generous generous 
chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” 

(Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner (Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner (Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner (Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner 
of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own 

Brewer at Beardslee”.Brewer at Beardslee”.Brewer at Beardslee”.Brewer at Beardslee”. 
IBU 38; 6.4% ABV 

    
 

Norway Hill Vienna LagerNorway Hill Vienna LagerNorway Hill Vienna LagerNorway Hill Vienna Lager    
A German style lager A German style lager A German style lager A German style lager named for the hill just South of named for the hill just South of named for the hill just South of named for the hill just South of 
Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, 
and hopped with German Tradition and Tettnang hops, and hopped with German Tradition and Tettnang hops, and hopped with German Tradition and Tettnang hops, and hopped with German Tradition and Tettnang hops, 

this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair 
wonderfully!wonderfully!wonderfully!wonderfully!    

IBU 26; 6.1 % ABV 

 
 

 

Bourbon Barrel Aged Oatmeal StoutBourbon Barrel Aged Oatmeal StoutBourbon Barrel Aged Oatmeal StoutBourbon Barrel Aged Oatmeal Stout    
Smooth and silky desSmooth and silky desSmooth and silky desSmooth and silky describes this dark luscious ale. cribes this dark luscious ale. cribes this dark luscious ale. cribes this dark luscious ale. 

RRRRoasted malt, coffee andoasted malt, coffee andoasted malt, coffee andoasted malt, coffee and    chocolaty overtones chocolaty overtones chocolaty overtones chocolaty overtones melt melt melt melt 
into dry, yet rich lingering finish.  Aged for 3 months in a into dry, yet rich lingering finish.  Aged for 3 months in a into dry, yet rich lingering finish.  Aged for 3 months in a into dry, yet rich lingering finish.  Aged for 3 months in a 
Blantons Bourbon barrel from Buffalo Trace Distillery Blantons Bourbon barrel from Buffalo Trace Distillery Blantons Bourbon barrel from Buffalo Trace Distillery Blantons Bourbon barrel from Buffalo Trace Distillery 

IBU 72;  7.6 % ABV    
 

    

Timburrrr Winter LTimburrrr Winter LTimburrrr Winter LTimburrrr Winter Lagerageragerager            
Our Norway Hill Vienna Lager has been aged with Our Norway Hill Vienna Lager has been aged with Our Norway Hill Vienna Lager has been aged with Our Norway Hill Vienna Lager has been aged with 

cinnamon and honey to make thiscinnamon and honey to make thiscinnamon and honey to make thiscinnamon and honey to make this    
    smooth festive beer even more festive.  smooth festive beer even more festive.  smooth festive beer even more festive.  smooth festive beer even more festive.      

.  Happy Holidays from the BPH brew crew.!.  Happy Holidays from the BPH brew crew.!.  Happy Holidays from the BPH brew crew.!.  Happy Holidays from the BPH brew crew.!    
IBU 26; 6.1 % ABV 

    

R I SR I SR I SR I S: Russian Imperial Stout: Russian Imperial Stout: Russian Imperial Stout: Russian Imperial Stout 
This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, 
chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal 
malt round out this bol’shoy mal’chik ( Big Boy ).malt round out this bol’shoy mal’chik ( Big Boy ).malt round out this bol’shoy mal’chik ( Big Boy ).malt round out this bol’shoy mal’chik ( Big Boy ).  

IBU 56;  9.3% ABV 

 

        

    Coming soon:Coming soon:Coming soon:Coming soon:    

Magnolia SaisonMagnolia SaisonMagnolia SaisonMagnolia Saison    

And Jerry IPA in time for NYEAnd Jerry IPA in time for NYEAnd Jerry IPA in time for NYEAnd Jerry IPA in time for NYE    

    
    

    

BPH Hard BPH Hard BPH Hard BPH Hard SeltzerSeltzerSeltzerSeltzer    
    

OurOurOurOur    house madehouse madehouse madehouse made    effervescent hard seltzereffervescent hard seltzereffervescent hard seltzereffervescent hard seltzer    is is is is     
        ddddry and easy drinking, you can choose tory and easy drinking, you can choose tory and easy drinking, you can choose tory and easy drinking, you can choose to    

    drink it drink it drink it drink it ‘nakednakednakednaked’    or with aor with aor with aor with a    
Squirt of flavored craft puree.Squirt of flavored craft puree.Squirt of flavored craft puree.Squirt of flavored craft puree.    

6.2 % ABV 

..... Fla. Fla. Fla. Flavors:  Blood Orange; Rvors:  Blood Orange; Rvors:  Blood Orange; Rvors:  Blood Orange; Raspberryaspberryaspberryaspberry; Lemon~Lime; Lemon~Lime; Lemon~Lime; Lemon~Lime    

 


